
 

 

 
12th July 2023 

Electronic Filing                                                            
                                     
National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
“Exchange Plaza” Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Bandra (E),  
Mumbai-400051 
 
 
NSE Symbol : APLAPOLLO 

Department of Corporate Services/Listing 
BSE Limited 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower,  
Dalal Street, Fort, 
Mumbai-400001 
 
Scrip Code : 533758 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 

Re: Newspaper Advertisement of Completion of Despatch of the notice of 
Postal Ballot 

In continuation of our letter dated 11th July 2023 & pursuant to Regulation 30 of 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirement) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith copy of Newspaper 
Advertisement, inter-alia, regarding completion of despatch of Notice of Postal Ballot 
of the Company. 

We request you to kindly take the above information on your record. 

Thanking you 
 
Yours faithfully 
For APL Apollo Tubes Limited 
 
 
 
Deepak C S 
Company Secretary 
M. No.: FCS-5060 
 
Encl: a/a 
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‘APL APOLLO TUBES LIMITED 
Office: 37, Hargobind Enciave, Vikas Marg, Delhi -110002 

Corporat Office: 3, Kaushambi, Near Anand Vihar Terminal, Delhi NCR - 201010, 
Phone No: +91-11-22373437, Fax No: +91-1-22373537 

(CIN: L748990L1986PLC0Z3443, Email investrs@aplapolo.com 
Website: wi. apiapolo.com 
NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

Memes are hereby informe that pursuantothe provisions of section 108 and 110 and 
other appbcable provisions of te Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companis 
IManagement and Adminstration) Rules, 2014 (cumulatively “Act), SEB! (Listing| 
JObigatons and Disclosure Requicements) Regulations, 2015 (isting Regulations), 

| Secretarial Standard -2issued by te Institue of Company Secretaries finda and che 
applicable laws and regulation, if any, induding any statutory modfcaton(s) or re 
enactments) hereof forhetime being inforce,APLApo Tubes Limited (the Company) 
is seeking approval rom its Members for passing of Resolutions as set out in the] 
Postal Ballot Notice dated July 10, 2023 (Postal Ballot Notice”) by way of electronic 
voting e-otinglremate e-voting) 
in terms of relevant provisions of the Act and in accordance withthe guidelines issued by 
the by the Minisby of Corporate Aas, intra, for Conducting postal balt through e- 
voting vide General CcularsNos, 14/2020, 1772020, 2272020, 3872020, 30/2020 1072021, 
20/2021 312022 and 112022 dated Apr 8, 2020, Apri 13, 202, June 18,2020, Septembe 
28, 2020, December 31,2020, une 23, 2021, Deoembe 08, 2021, Nay 06, 2022 and 
December 28, 2022 respectively (MCA Circulars), the process of sending Postal Balt 
Notice along withthe isiuctons regarding remote o-vting tough emal to all thse 
Members, whose email address is reaistered with the Company or wit the] 
Deposiores!Deposiory Participants o Mls Abhipra Capital Ld. RATA’) and whose 
names appear nthe Register of Memberlist of Benefcial Ouners as on July 7, 2023] 
(Cutoff Date), has completed on Juy 11, 2023, The Notie is also avaliable on 
[Company's website (www.aplapolla.com), Stock Exchanges’ website 
(wabseindia. comand www nseinda com) and Central Depository Services (nda 
Limited COSLswebste(wew.evotnginda com), 
Members may also note that in compliance wit the above MCA Circus, the] 
commuricaton of asenldissent ofthe members on the reslutons propesed inthis 
notice wil ont tke place through he remote e-voting system. 
Althe Members are hereby informed that 

fa). Thee-voingperod commences on Wednesday July 12,2023. 10.00 Mandends 
on Thursday, August 10,2023 at 5:00 PM. fr lhe shareholders, whether holding 
sacs in physical fm orn deat frm. Te e-voting module shal be disabled by 
CCDS {or voing hereafter Remote e-ving shal notbe allowed beyond the said time 
andate, 

fo) A person whose name is recorded ia the register of members o inthe rgistr of 
beneficial overs maintained bythe depositories as onthe ctf date ie, Friday, 
<hiy7,2023 only stalbe entiedtoavalthe faci fem e-voting. 

fc). The Note is being sent othe Members, whase names appear on the Regs af 
embers!Record of depastories as on Jul 7, 2023. person whois nota membe 

onthe cut of date shoud accordingly teal the Postal Ballot Notice as for informaton 
purposes ony. (o) The Company has appointed Shri Jain Gupta, Practising Company Secretary 
(Membership No: FCS 5851: COP No. 5238), as sortnizerfor conducting heen 
postalbalotprocessby way ofremote e-voting naa and vansparent manner. 

fe) Theresuts ote Postal Balove-voing willbe declared ono before August 12,2023, 
The resis alonguth scutnizer’ report shal be placed onthe website ofthe] 
Company and on the webste ofthe CDSL and communicated to the Stock] 
Exchanges here the Company 'sshares ar sled 

t you have not registered your email adress with CompanyiDepostory, you may please 
flow teow instructions 
1 Physical shareholders. please provide necessary detals ke Folio No. Name of 

shareholder, scanned copy of the share cetficate (ont and back), PAN (sel 
attested scanned cop ofPAN cad), AADHAR (saF-atested scanned copy ofAadhar 
Card) by email to Company at investors@aplapolo.com andlor RTA emai at 
Ra@abhipra.com, 

}2. Demat shareholders - Please update your emallid& mobile no, wih your respective 
Depository Parcipant(OP) 

you have any queries orissues regarding e Voting rom te CDSL e-Votng Syste, you 
can write an emai to helpdesk evoing@edslndiacom or contact at tl reno. 
1200225593. Al grievances connected wih fhe facity for voting by electronic means may 
he aderessed to Mr. Rakesh Oal, Sr. Manager, (CDSL, ) Cental Depository Services 
india) Lined, Ang, 25 Foor, Marathon Futures, Mata Mil Compounds, NM Joshi 
Marg Lower Parel Eas), Mura-400013, 

    

For APL Apollo Tubes Limite] 
" 

Deepak C5} 
(Company Secretary 

  

Date : 11.07.2028, 
Place: Dei 

  
    

  

DUROPLY INDUSTRIES LIMITED ‘CIN: L2ozWeTeS7PLCI23AS3 
if Registered office: 9 Parsoe Church Steet, Kolkata - 700001 ire ‘Corporate Office: Norn Block tin Foor, 

"Pi Park Svea. Kotaia = 700 O16   

‘Phone: s033 22650074 mall corpeasuroply com | Website: ww.duropyin 
  NOTICE 

[A Notes is herby gion hat he 66th Annual General Meeting ("AGM ofthe Members of Barony Inustnes Lmtd the “Company wa be hed on iay August 1, 8823 1.98 AM fo) tough Vas Conrenchg (VS) Sr otr Aas Visual tears CONN wet ne peal presente he Stombers st a common venue, in ompfance wit alte apaicabe proven Stthe Companies Act 2013 ina “Act ana the rules mada thereunder read sh GanoraCrears No, 142020, No, 17/2020, No 202020, No 0212024, No.021202 and No 1012622 dated on 8 2020, Ap 3, 2020, May 5, 2020, nary 13202 May. ez ana Becumber 2,200 especialy sued tery Coral Afar even, oie ras a he NCA Creulales) ond ne Secures and Exchange Boer of Inca (tng CObigations and Disclosure Requirements) Regustens, 2018 as amended}, fhe cing Repiatons) ond wih the Seal Creure Na. SERIO) FO/CMOS/CiRIPIZ020/79, SEBI/HOIGE O/GMO2/CIRIe/2021/11 SEBINOIGFO) Ckb2 CiRvP/202282 ng SEBIMOKCFDIPoD-2PIOR2023I4 Gated May 12,2020, January 18,2021, May 19,2022 and January 5, 2023 ‘spectively ssued by SEB! (naromaton collectively referee ae te SEB ‘Graulrs) fo roneac the business st out in re Notice convening he 6th Kei 
£8. In accordance withthe aforesaid Cul, the Notice convening the th AGM ianguth the Annual Report of tha Company forthe financial year ended ira 3, 2828 wb ent ry by eat take Mamba wea ‘roses are regaered mit he Compan /DepostonParicants | Regsar and Share Transler Agent he "RTA) re. kl, Maheshwar Datamatis Bats Etne fhe ier fo oning the AGM tough We of CAV and ie manner of aking pat inthe eon process wil be provised alongwith Ihe ‘ots and tne Annual Ropar 
Cc. Mambar holding shares im physical mode o whose e-mail aceressos ae not rogaterod, may cast he voles through e-Votng system, aftr registering eit ‘emai addrosces by sending to folowing aectments to tha Company a investors@duroply.com oo tho RTA mapide@yahoo.com 1 Scanned Copy ofa sgnod request later mtining namo, foe numbed DPD and Chant & rumor shares hold ana complete posta adres 

2, Seleattsted scanned copy of PAN CARD; and 
5. Seltatesto seannod copy of any documont (such as AADHAAR CARD / Vitor Card Passo ing Leeson suppart of pow ares the Member as registered against her sharehoiing. omer holding shares nthe dons mode soul update ok mal adresses ‘recy wit he respectively Depostary Partopants, 
Members wo old shares physical nade and wha, aay have vai {mall aadesees rogstred wih te Company Ime RYA sed hot ake any {tmeraeton ns apa 

©. Pursuant Sector 9 oft Ac and Rl 10 ofthe Companies Management land Aaminetaton) Rules 20¥4 (as amended) road wn Ragulaton 42 of he {iting Reguatons he Register of Menor and he Shar Transier ois ‘ofthe Conpany shal remain coved from Saturday, August 5, 2029 t0 Friday, August 1, 2023 (both days ncosve) for ho purpote of Annusl Genova tetng 
. The Notice and the Annual Report shal be avaiable on the websito of he Company via” wivw.duroplyin and aso oni websie othe BSE Lino, ‘wrote Eauty Shares of te Company ate sted vis, wwwbselnda.com The Notice wil be also. disseminated on the wessite of COSC 10 ‘wor avetingn 

  

  

  

    

  

For Duroplyindustes Limited 
‘Sa 

(KOMAL DHRU) Company Secretary 
Place: Kolkata Bate July 1, 2023, 
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BOMBAY CYCLE & MOTOR AGENCY LIMITED 
Regd. OF: 594, SP Road, Opera House, 

‘Mumba 400007, 
Cine L749994119T9PLCo00557 

“Tal: (022) 238121950607 E mai: nvesiors@bonain 
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THOTIE OF 02" ANIWAL GENERAL MEETING 
NOTICE shay gen hatte 108 Aral Gena Meeting AGM) of Sorby Cjle & Moor 
Acne Lint wt be nel on ay, Aust, 223 at B420 pe, rou Video Conferencing 
CVC") Other Aco Visual leans "OAV otasact he busies a5 cutie Noose he 
AGM wih sing esas or eorveing Pe AG 
Te Maisty of Carat tas CA has vis Gana Chea No. 142020 dt Al 08 
200, Crear Na 7/2020 dad Ape 13, 220, Cer No, 202020 ded May 05,2020 an at 
Subsequent crcl sued nts rgad, he lst beng 102022 dated Detember 28, 2022, 
fexritas he hig of AGM oeugh Vor OAVA toe pyseal peer fe Menor at 
common vw. Ieomplance wih ese cers and eee provsons the Compare Al, 
2018 te AGM of he Company wf be hel trough VCOAVM 
Te Note othe AGM along wit he Arua Repe oFY 22.235 bg sent enltrouneectaic 
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2rd ar chee ot bated tom dongs, sal be eget vetoing te AGM 
(ny tose monters wtase ena acess ar esr ine Regt of Montars mas 
by he Depots son ee ae, iy, 28,2023, sal be ents aval he ay 
etal acing a wl a wang ding te AGA 
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rember otal Sidend for FY 2223, eproved ate AGM, 
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‘dpa 0, 2125 (800 pn), Tho eveang module sal Be dai fr voting tater, 
(The otng sof te Meret sal be i poprion te shan he pitp share capa 

cltbo Company slo err ae Fay Jul 2, 2023 Orc ata cas he Meer, 
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inowroér India Power Corporation Limited 

[Formedy - OPSC Lmtd} 
CIN: Lao10swB1919PLCo03263 

Rogistered Office: Plot No, X1- 283, Block EP, SectorV 
Salt Lake City, Kolkata -700 091 

Tel: + 91 99 6609 4300/08/09/10, Fax: + 91 33.2357 2452 
: corporate@indiapower.com W: www indiapower.com 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
‘Transter of Equity Shares of the Company to 

{Investor Education and Protection Fund ("IEPF") 
This Notice is published pursuant to the provisions of Section 124(6) ofthe 
‘Companies Ac, 2013 read with Rule 6 ofthe Investor Education an Protection 
Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, as 
‘amended trom ime to time {he Rules) 
The dividend declared during the financial year 2018-16, which remained 
Unpaid or unclaimed fora period of seven years is due for credit tothe IEPF 
‘account on Téth October, 2023, The corresponding shares on which dividend 
‘was unpaid or unclaimed Tor seven consecutive years wil also be translered 
{o the IEPF Authorty as per the procedure set out inthe Rules. The Company 
‘will not transfer such shares to the 'EPF where there is a specie order of 
‘Cour/Tibunal restraining any transfer of such shares or where the shares are 
hypothecated! pledged under the Depositories Act, 1996. 
In.complance tothe Sad Rules, the Company has send individual communication 
tothe concemed shareholders and the detals of he shareholders. unencashed 
‘ivdend and the shares lable to be Wanstorred to IEPF are also made avaaabie 
‘on the Company's Website www indiapower com. Shareholders are requested 
{o claim the dividend declared during the financial year 2018-16 and onwarcs 
before the same is ansfrred tothe IEPF \, on or belore 14th October, 2023, 
Tho concemed shareholders holding shares in physical frm and whose shares 
{are lable to be translered to IEPF may note thal the Compary would be suing 
new share certificates) in lieu of he orginal share certicate(s) nels by them 
{forthe purpose of ranser of shares to IEPF and upon such issue, the Company ‘hall inform the depository by way of corporate acon to conver the new share 
‘certiicatels) ito Demat form and transter in favour of \EPF. The orginal share 
‘certiicato(s) which are registered inthe name of orginal shareholders wal stand 
‘automaticaly cancelled and be deemed non-negotiable. The shareholders may 
further note that the detais made available by the Company on its website 
should be regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice in respect of ssue 
‘of new share cetficate(s) by he Company for the purpose of transfer of shares 
To IEPF 
In case the Company does not receive any communication from the concerned 
shareholders on ot before 7th October, 2023, the Company with a view 10 
‘adhering with the requrements of the Rules, transfer the dividend to IEP 

by the due date |e, 14th, October, 2023. The corresponding shares on which 
<vidend is unclaimed for seven consecutive years shal also be transfered by 
‘the due date Le, 4th, October, 2023 without any further notes. 
Please not that no claim shall le agains the Company in respect of unciimed 
‘dividend amount and shares transterre to \EPF. Shareholders may clam the 
‘dividend and cortesponding shares transerred to IEPF including all benefts 
‘accruing on such shares, i any, rom the IEPF authorities ater folowing the 
procedure prescribed in the Rules avadable at www lop govin. 

‘A copy ofthis notice shall be made availabe on the website of the Company 
‘and on the website of Stock Exchanges where the Equity Shares ofthe Company 
{are listed Le, wiv nseinca.com and wer matin. 
In case the shareholders have any queries on the subject matter and the Rules, 
‘hey may contact the Company at corporateinclapowet com or Registrar and 
Share Transfer Agent ofthe Company, M/s. C B Management Services (P) 
La, atP-22, Bonde! Road, Kolkata 700 019, Te: 033-4011 6700/6728, Fax: 
(038-40116739, Email: rta@cbmsl.com. 

For nda Power Corporation Limited 
Prashant Kapoor Company Secretary "acs15576 

      

  

  

  

Place : Kolkata 
Date 11.07.2023 

  

Sete 

  
  

3P LAND HOLDINGS LIMITED 
CIN: L74gseMiH 998°. coT3398 

Regg.Offce  Thegaon,Chinchwad,Pune-£11033, 
Tl +91-2040778829, Fax 9-20-40775388 

mat: amin@pland com, West: wen pandcom 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING AND 
BOOK CLOSURE DATES. 

“The 58" Annual General Meeting ['AGNT) ofthe Members of 3P Land Holdings 
Limited (‘Company’) will be hed on Saturday, 05" August, 2023 at 10:00 a.m, 
(IST) trough Video Conference (°VC’)/ Other Audio Visual Means ("OAVM") 
‘without physical presence ofthe Members at a Common Venue, to transact the 
business asset outn the Notice ofthe AGM dated 13° May, 2023, The proceedings 
‘of the AGM shall be deemed to be conducted at the Registered Office of the 

Company whic shall bethe deemed venue of the AGM. 
Notice of the AGM atong with the Annual Report 2022-2023 has already been sent 

‘on 11” July, 2023 through electronic mode to all the Members whose e-nail 
addresses are registered with the Company/Depository Participants) in 
compliance withthe Ministy of Corporate Afairs (‘MCA’) General Cicular No. 

10/2022 dated 28” December, 2022, read with General Circular Nos. 02/2022 dated 
(05° May, 2022, 2012020 dated 05" May, 2020, 02/2021 dated 13° January, 2021, 
19/2024 dated 08" December, 2021 and 21/2021 dated 14° December, 2021 
(Collectively referredto asthe MCA Circulars’) and Secures Exchange Board of 
India 'SEBI) Circulars dated 05" January, 2028 read with circulars dated 
43" May, 2022, 15" January, 2024 and 12" May, 2020 (Collectively refered to as 
“the SEBI Circulars’). The Notice of AGM along wih the Annual Report 2022-2023, 

is also available and can be downloaded trom the Company's website at 
www Spland com, website of the Stock Exchanges ie. BSE Limited and National 

Stock Exchange of India Limited at wav bseindia.com and 
respectively, and on the website of Nabonal Securities Depository Limited NSDL’) 
‘aly evoting nsdLcom, 
Pursvantto Section 91 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder 
‘and Reguaton 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, Notice is also hereby given tat the Register of Members and 
Share Transfer Books ofthe Company wil remain closed from 28” July, 2023 to 

(05° August, 2028 (both daysincusive), 
‘Asper Section 108 ofthe Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made thereunder and 
Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Odigatons and Discosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, the Company is pleased to provide is members the facity to 
‘ast their vote electronically through e-volng services provided by National 
Secuities Depositary Limited on all the resolutions set forth in the Notice dated 
13° May, 2023. The deta are given hereunder: 
4. Date of completion of sending Notice of AGM and Annual Report-2022-2023 

through e-mall: 11° July, 2023; 
2, The date and Time of commencement of remote e-voting: Wednesday, the 

02" August, 2028at9:00am. (IST); 
3. The date and Time of end of remote e-voting: Friday the 04” August, 2028 at 

‘5:00 pm. (IST) andthe fact shale forthwith blocked; 
4, The cut-off date for determining the eighty to votes 28" July 2023; 
5. Any person folding shares in physical form and non individual shareholders, 

wo aoquies shares ofthe Company and becomes a member of he Company 
after dispatch ofthe Notice of Annual General Meeting trough emall and 
holding shares as ofthe cutoff date Le. 28" July, 2023, may obtain the Login ID 
‘and Password by sending a request at evotingg@nsd coin. However, fa person 
's already registered with NSDL for remote e-oting then you can use your 
‘existing user ID and password for casing your vote. Individual shareholders 
holding secures in demat mode and who acquires shares ofthe Company 
ater dispatch of noice and holding shares ason cut of dale i.e 28° July, 2028 
‘may fllow steps mentioned i the Notice ofthe AGM under “Acoess to NOL. 
e-Vating System. 

6. Members may note that 
2, The fact fr casting the vote through e-voting willbe made availabe tthe 

AGM and the Members attending the AGM whohavenot casted their vote by 
‘means of remote e-voting may cas their vote through e-voting athe time of 

the AGM, 
». The Members wh have cast their vote by remate e-voting prior ta the AGM 

‘may aso attendlpartcinate inthe AGM through 'VCTOAVM but shall not be 
eniled to cast ther vote again 

«, aperson whose name is recordedin the register of members arin the register 
of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as onthe cutof date, 

only shal be ented to aval the facityofremote e-voting as well as e-voting 
atthe AGM. 

7. In case of any queries relating to remote e-voting or e-voting at AGM or 
attendance at AGM through 'VCVOAVM may refer the Frequenty Asked 
‘Questions (FAQs) fr Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders 
avaiable a the download section of www.evoting nl com or cal on tol free 
'No.022-488870000/022-24997000o sendarequestatevoting@nsdl con, 

  

  

For 3P LAND HOLDINGS LTD.   Sd 
Place: Pune J.W Pati 
Date #12" buy 2028 Company Secretary 

  

Regd, Off: Welepun iy. Vilage Voramedl Tana Ayre Kscn Gyaat 70110, 
“rd nas a01 aos Ge7203 Fac 40 06 TORR, 

orp. Ofie: Wels Hausa, Kamala Cmmound. Snap aa Marg. Ler Par 
una 0012 Te No, 2 2608000 Fay 22-2400 S120 
Compan Seomiay CUB clcpuncom wowkdspunarpoom 

NOTICE 
(Forthe Attention of Equity Sharsholders of the Gompary) 

‘Sub: Transfer of Equity Sharas ofthe Company to Damat Account of 
the nvastor Education and Proteotion Fund Authority 

NOTICE 1s netebyqven pursuant the prowsioas of Secion 1248) of he Compan: 
‘rl, 2013 220 min ne vests Eaueaion ana Prokcion Fuad Autoaty [Accounting 
‘Audi, Transerand Refund) Rules, 2016 [he Rules), 2s amended fom hme ne, a 

‘ne Companys mandated fraacferal ie shaesia respect afwnucn awdenas have a9 
been ctamed frseven oonsecuve yeas or moe, he ame cflnvesor Eacation a 
Prelecion Fund [IEPF') 
In compliance wh the sad Rules, the Company 1s communcalag idiwcualy 1 
‘oonesinea shatadders, wnose stawesavetatle b be lransfered fie Demat acoout 
OfIEPF Autnoty, alltertateslavalate aadessin Mie Company ecogs, The Compan 
nas aso uploaded on fs wetate wnnetspuncorp.com, hedetal ofsucn sharealer 
‘anose sa 8 a6 hate abe ta asfted Ws i IEPFAulnonty. TReGomany stalk 
seoessary slp faasfer ine conos‘vea shares ela by such starenalgersioine Dern] 
ntouttat ne IEPFAufhonty wih 20 cays rom neduedate{ i, Octobar 29,2025}. 
may ve soled hal aoctam shal ue-agans! ne Company respec of he shares an 

‘ivaeeas neeatereaea to heaccauntat ine IEPFAutnony.On Yasterofinednacad 
and ine ses fo tne IEPF Aufnonly, he sharenaer may nowever dame sane 
rmahug an appicaton fo ne IEPF Aufnouty a IEPF Fore -§, 25 preted unde 
afyesna Rules man savalatioa ft IEPFebat, 12 wa sept gon, 
Forfucherafamaion Jaan caton,stareicasrs maywotear contac 
1) Gompaay's PTA, Lak Inbm loa Prvate Lived, C 101, 247 Park, LE.S. Ma 

‘Yuna [es), Mumba - 400083, Ta. No. 022 49188270 1 49188220, ema 
‘nhnlpaesn@inuaimeco in 

In Ssuestaval Deparment of ne Company at Welspun House, 5M Foor, Kanata Ml 
Compound, Senapa Bapal Mag, Lover Pare, Mumba - 400013, Tel 022.681 
6000, e-mal :C8 WCL@yesput.o0 1.01 

Ini Reqstorea Ones a he Company f Welspun City Vitae Vorsamea, Talula Ana 
De Kuen, Gyarat-370110, For Walspun Corp Limitoq 

Sal 
Praap Jost} Pace : Mumba Company Secreta Date Jy 1, 2028 | 

XPRO INDIA LIMITED 
‘IN: L2szsewet987PLC085972 

Registered Office: Barra Naja Road, PO. -Ghugora, 
Tesi - Bayer, Bankura, West Bengal -722 202 

Tol: 91-977530170, Ema: cosec@xpronda com, Website: ww pri. com 
NOTICE is nreby given thatthe TWENTY SIXTH Annual General Meeting (AGH) of he 
Manber ofthe Company willbe held hrough Veo Conferencing (VCVOter Au Visual 
Means (OAVM) on Thursday, August 10,2023 at 10.30 AM. (ST) 0 ansact he Business se 
outin te Nose of he 284 AGM cated Nay 22.2023, 
he Notice cmerng he 28h AGW and Annual Report fe the year 202223 in electric nade 
have been sent alle merBers whose e-mail are registred wi he CmpanyDeposia 
Partopants in conformty wi the equlatry requirements. The dae of completion of dpa 
ofthe Notices in permite’ modes) is July 11,2023, The Annual Report forthe year 
2022-23 and the Notice of 260 AGM are also avaiable on the Companys websi 
v:xproindia com, onthe website of the Stock Exchanges at wirw nesindacom 8 
vbsina com and on COSL websile www eveingnga com, 
the Company as proved is Members te fait o cast te vole elecronically onal he 
Resolsions set cu nthe Notoe trough ence e-oing (ack 0 cast ol pir othe AGH 
and aso e-otng dung the AGM, for whic purpose services of Cental Depostory Serves 
iia) Lined (CDSL} have boen engaged by the Company. Th remote e-vatng pero 
earnmences on Monday August 7.2023 (3 am.) and ends on Wednesday, August 9, 2023 
[5 pm) ater wren te voting pal wl be dabled by the Depository and no vatng shal be 
alowed. Incase of any queries, you may refer the Frequenty Asked Quesons (FAQS) ana 
ot manual fx members aval at ps:/wwn evlngniacom or contact Mr. Rakes] 
Dati, Nanager, Cental Depostry Sees (re) Lined A Wing, 25h Fo, Marton ute, 
IN'M Joshi taro, Lower Parel (East, Mumbai - 400018 by sending an ema to 
lpesk evoirg ois co oconta COS. heptesonelepone nue 022 7305651283 
A member may paige inthe AGM through VCIOAVIA even ate exercsg ister ght to 
ate though remote even but sal not be allwed ovate agan a the meeing, 
A Member vin wil be present inthe AGM through VCIOAVM fact and nas net cast hse 
te on he Rescutons tyough ema exoing ans others nol bares rom dong so, sal 
be eigiie to ole trough eng dung the AGM, 
he details procedure for remo e-voting, ving dng the time of AGM and particpation] 
ete AGM trough VCIORVM is proved inthe Notice of the 28th AGM, 
A person whose rame is recordin the register of member or inthe rejtrof beneficial 
cuars malaned by ou RTA as on the ef date, 2, Tray Algst 3.2023 oly shal 
be ented o aval te faci of rece e-angle-aing during the AGM. 
A person who nas become member ofthe Company post spl the nts of the AGM an 
caninue to old shares on th ci date can eleconicaly vote on CDSL patos, es 
sea reistred with COSLby using hs existing userid and password or earactCDSL on 
sbove mentoned il ree ro. or by sending an eral fo Helpdesk evcting@cslindla com, 
Members are requested to careful red he notice of he AGM andin pars, isructons 
or joing te AGM, manner of casing vote trough remote etn or voting athe AGH, 
INOTICE of Book Closure for the purpose of Dividend & Annual General Mesting 
The Bost of Diestors at ther Mestng hel on May 2, 2028 recommended a Dividend of Rs 
200 per Eauty hare of Rs. 1 eae forthe nancial ear ended March 31, 2023, utes o 
ine approval shareholders ofthe Company 
rs rgar usu o Regulation 42 f SEB (sing Obigabons and Disclosure Requires) Reguiatons, 2015, he Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company wal 
remain cose rom August 4, 2023 to August 10, 2023 bah days nlite) fr he pups 
he 26th AGM and soo determining the egy for payment of Ditend approved by the 
shaehoters at ne AGN! 
he Ovidend wi be paid wt 30 days rom he conclusion ofthe AGN tote sharehoters 
whose nares appear one Corgan’ Reger Members rine rears 
2: Genaflal nner, a ate ed of busiass haus on Thursday, August 3, 2023, ce be data 
pret the commencement of book desu, 
Payment of Dividend shel be made trough electronic mode tthe shareholsrs who have 
reseed tor bank czour deals withthe Company Depostories Dividend Warants willbe 
[éspalenad to the registered adsess of the ahreholoers who have not regard i ban 
eccoun dts, 
 Sharenolers ar ifomed atin ems of te provisions of he France Act 202, siden pat 
or sireutad ono ator or 1, 2020 shal be taxabo ithe hands otha Shareholder and suc 
payment of iend willbe subject decucion of tax at source at applicable rats, 

  

  

    

         By order of the Board 
Place: Kokata Kamal Kishor Senos 
Dated: July 1, 2028 Company Secretary 
  

  

Bank of India Mutual Fund 
(Formerly BOI AXA Mutual Fund) 
(investment Manager: Bank of India Investment Managers Private Limited) 
(Formerly BO! Star Investment Managers Private Limited) 
(Formerly BOI AXA Investment Managers Private Limited) 
Registered Office: 8/204, Tower 1, Peninsula Corporate Park, 
Ganpatrao Kadam Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400013, 
CIN: U85900MH2007FTC173079 

Dona 

      

rE 

  

ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT OF POSTAL BALLOTIELECTRONIC VOTING: 
Notice is hereby given to the Unit holders of Bank of India Mutual Fund (“the Fund”) that the Bank of India Trustee Services Private 
Limited, Trustees to Bank of India Mutual Fund ("the Fund") had sought approval from unitholders to amend the Trust deed of Bank 
of india Mutual Fund to change the provision related to Trustee fees ("Proposed Change") vide letter dated June 05, 2023. ANotice 
dated June 02, 2023 was also released inthe newspapers in this respect. 
Unitholders are further requested to note that M's Umashankar K Hegde, Practicing Company Secretary was appointed as scrutinizer 
to provide certification on the voting process through postal ballot and electronic voting conducted for the Proposed Change. 
‘The Scrutinizer has presented the following results of postal ballovelectronic voting} 
  

  

  

      

‘Sr. % fe Particulars | No.of Unitholders Total No of Units ee 
1, [Toa Eligible Unthokers | 329622 1,277,964, 300.514 100.00 
2. [Total Votes | tot 2.111. 861.278 100.00 
3, [Votes casted —n favour | a6 1907,082.162 02 
4, [Votes castod—Against | 8 704.450:18 3.68       

‘As the valid votes received from Unitholders in favour of the proposal is more than 50% as per the aforementioned table, such change 
is hereby declared as duly approved by requisite majority of the unitholders of the Fund, 

Place: Mumbai 
Date : July 11, 2023, 

  

For Bank of India Investment Managers Private Limited 
(Formerly 80! Star Investment Managers Private Limited) 
(Formerly BOI AXA Investment Managers Private Limited) 
(Investment Manager for Bank of India Mutual Fund) 

(Formerly BOI AXA Mutual Fund) 

Sal- 
Authorised Signatory 

  

Mutual Fund investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully. 

  
New Delhi
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